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+15133471111 - https://www.larosas.com/locations/forest-park

Here you can find the menu of Larosa's Pizza Forest Park in Cincinnati. At the moment, there are 17 menus and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Larosa's Pizza

Forest Park:
I've always loved Larosas and it's terriblely missing since I went vegan. Many thanks that they now offer plant-

based pizzas. they live definitiw until the name larosa. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair
accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, and there is no-charge WLAN.

What Duane Norman doesn't like about Larosa's Pizza Forest Park:
I ordered items for dinner on this visit. The order was not exactly as requested to the point where i had to make a

return visit. The pizza was just ok, the salad was just ok as well. The double meat baked buddy was excellent.
The food was for carryout service only. Service: Take out Meal type: Dinner Price per person: $30–50 Food: 3
Service: 4 Atmosphere: 5 read more. At Larosa's Pizza Forest Park in Cincinnati, crispy pizza is baked fresh

using a time-honored method, and you can look forward to authentic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and
pasta. You can just get one of the delicious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, if you're not that

hungry.
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Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
BLT

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Ca�one�
CALZONES

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

PEPPERONI

CHEESE

MEAT

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

SOUP

PIZZA

SPAGHETTI

PANINI

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-22:45
Tuesday 10:30-22:45
Wednesday 10:30-22:45
Thursday 10:30-22:45
Friday 10:30-00:00
Saturday 10:30-00:00
Sunday 12:00-22:45
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